
Live Auction Items 
One-of-a-kind items and priceless experiences,  

not for sale or available anywhere but at the Barbed Wire Ball! 

1. Cakewalk Consolation Cake, made by one of Ekone’s Great Cake Bakers 

2. Yummy Tummy Treat Basket, bursting with goodness from Ekone’s 

gardens, kitchens and fields 

3. Ekone Birthday Party for up to 12 people, including an overnight stay, 

spaghetti dinner, cake, crown, pony rides, and pancake breakfast 

4. Custom Ekone Knife, Damascus steel blade made by Joe Vachon (Forged in 

Fire Champion!) from Ekone boneyard metal and mill blades, with a handle 

made by Greg Brule of Ekone oak with cast-bronze acorn cap ($1200+ value!) 

5. Ekone Retreat for Four, including private trail ride, salmon dinner, 

overnight stay in the Lodge, breakfast & lunch 

6. Head For the Hills, We’ll Bring Your Horse!  A day trip with Ekone 

wranglers and horses to a gorgeous off-site location; could be Columbia Hills 

State Park, Mt. Adams, or somewhere else!  For one person 

7. Heck with Ekone...hello, Whitefish, Montana!  Seven nights at a 

gorgeous ski-in, ski-out condo, sleeps 8, at the edge of Glacier National 

Park...an incredible destination in any season (but not holidays) ($4200 value!) 

8. Ekone Yurt-Stay for Two, including private overnight stay in Shonie’s 

charming yurt home, catered meals, and a trail ride, hosted by Shonie & Chris 

9. Final Passage Planning Package, including private consultation with 

Jodie to create a death plan, essential documents review, resource support, and 

a “life snapshot” audio recording 

10. Horsemanship Intensive, three days with the Ekone herd and 

wranglers, including accommodations and meals, for one person 

11. Summer Camp for One Lucky Grown-Up, including the full Ekone 

camp experience that you wish you’d had, at your choice of sessions in 2020 

12. Barbed Wire Ball, your very own piece of Ekone to take home as a 

statement of conservation and earthcare…and a great conversation starter!   


